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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 36
pages. Original publisher: Reston, Va. : U. S. Dept. of the Interior, U. S. Geological Survey, 1999. OCLC
Number: (OCoLC)44190305 Subject: Geology -- Idaho -- Maps. Excerpt: . . . Point Features
Descriptions of the items identifying geologic map symbols are given in the point attribute table,
TFPNT. PAT, which is defined as follows: TFPNT. PAT ITEM NAME ITEM ITEM ATTRIBUTE
DESCRIPTION TYPE WIDTH character 32 Type of point symbol, e. g. , strike and dip of inclined pttype
bedding. ( This item also occurs in the TFPNT. SYM file. ) integer 3 Marker symbol number used by
Arc Info to identify symbol type of structural map symbol. Symbol numbers refer to the
GEOSCAMP2. MRK markerset ( Matti and others, 1997 ). ( This item also occurs in the TFPNT. SYM file.
) integer 3 Strike of bedding. Strike is an azimuthal angle strike ( measured in degrees from 0 to 360
in a clockwise direction from North ). integer 3 Dip of bedding. This value is an angle measured ( in
dip degrees from 0 to 90 ) down from the horizontal; thus a horizontal dip...
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The book is simple in read safer to comprehend. It is writter in straightforward words and phrases instead of confusing. You wont truly feel monotony at
anytime of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning in the event you request me).
-- B r a nnon K och-- B r a nnon K och

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD-- Ger a r do B a uch PhD
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